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1931 Model S Hupmobile

Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
*Feb, 19th
Bowling at Bowlertime on 8 street at 3 pm
*Feb 22nd
General Meeting
*Mar 8th
Executive Meeting
*Apr 16th
Easter Parade
May 26-27th
Coastal Swap Meet
*Jun 3rd
33rd Annual Swap Meet Logan Lake
Jun 6-14thCanada 150 Tour
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Group Dinner to follow

Area 56 acres. 75 acres floor space under one roof.
More than 700,000 Ford cars came from this
factory. Average number of employees 42,000

Largest Direct Current Control Board in the world

Lobby of administration

1916 Ford Produced as high as 2768 cars
in a single day

6,000 HP Gas-Steam Engine
Seven of these at the plant
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Craneway in 6 story building
Final Assembly Line

Crankshaft Grinding Dept.
50 miles of belting

End of the Assembly Line
Cars run from here on their own power

Piston Machining Dept
Setting the motor during final Assembly

Moving Conveyors hasten motor assembly

Pressed steel Dept
Where small parts are made
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Ford motors received a thorough test
on ”Electric” blocks

Ford Movie Men go anywhere to get a picture

Ford heat treatment gives wonderful strength to
Axles, Steering Rods, Gears & etc.

Factory Hospital

There are 2 miles of overhead monorail track

The Garage where cars remain in safety
Main craneway storage of over $1,000,000 in stock
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This is all I have this month as the Classified Clip Boards were not passed around at the January Meeting.

Set of four 450/475/500 x 20 Tires with tubes and rim strips. All tubes held air when removed. Lots
of tread but not suitable for highway use. Okay for storage or static display.
$100.00 OBO Ken Hoshowski 250 579-8966 or hosh1941@telus.net

IF 2017 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOT PAID
THEY ARE PAST DUE
Last Chance
Contact Ernie McNaughton 250 573 5965

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Some minds are like Concrete
Thoroughly mixed up and permanently set.
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A Meer 110 YEARS AGO [1907]
Canada's first gas station opens in Vancouver,
British Columbia.
Before the emergence of specialized gas stations, motorists would have
to get their "fill-ups" at oil distribution terminals located on the outskirts
of towns and cities. As demand increased, curb-side stations became more
common. Oil companies, wanting to attract more customers, recognized
the importance of creating a unique brand and style for their stations.

Sam McLaughlin founds the McLaughlin
Motor Car Company in Oshawa, Ontario.
Late in 1907, when production was about to begin on the
1908 McLaughlin, the engineer working on it became
seriously ill. Sam McLaughlin sent a telegram to his friend
Billy Durant at Buick in the United States asking to borrow an
engineer. The next day, Durant himself arrived in Oshawa with
two Buick executives. From then on, McLaughlin produced
cars using Buick engines

Ford Model R is First Produced
The Model R was a higher trim level of the Model N with
a larger body and wheels covered by full cycle fenders.
An oil lamp was also added, and $150 separated the
Model R from the $600 base Model N. The Model R was
only produced in 1907, from April through October, and
2500 were sold.
If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369.
Elaine sent a Thinking of You” card to Robert Hand
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Mini Tour of Ontario
As Sue had not visited eastern Canada we flew to Toronto and rented a car so we could see this part of Canada
before heading for the Hupp Meet in Geneva New York.
One of first stops was to take in the CN tower to overlook Toronto. Sue is pictured here standing on the glass floor
with a view 342 m (1,122 feet) straight down, even those not afraid of heights might need a little help. Think you could
handle it? I not enjoying heights was quite willing to take the picture to prove she did it.

While in Toronto we did some of the tourist
things like the Toronto Zoo, where we manage to
see the Giant Pandas. Also took the Hop On & Off
bus tour to see the downtown area.

After leaving Toronto we headed east stopping at Upper Canada Village They have it set up as an early Canadian
Village. It was quite interesting to see the grist mill, printing office, bakery, general store and homes. as a town would
have been in those early years.

Then on to Oshawa where we found down town a small but nice recently renovated hotel. I thought that as Oshawa
was the home for GM that the car museum would have been a little nicer. Oh well the only way to find out is to visit
them.
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Next was Kingston. We could have spent a couple days here as it was great and the downtown is built around the
lake. I understand that if you want to visit the old penitentiary you should book at least a year in advance as it is a very
popular tourist attraction. We did not know this so we took in the museum. Wow you talk about having it rough. Some
of these living conditions should come back for our prisoners today and maybe more of them would like to stay out of
prison. This engine in the park made us think about the KHR 2141 in Kamloops,

Our last Canadian stop was our capital Ottawa. This time we did not
do so well with our motel other than it was convenient located to what
we wanted to do.
Once again we rode the Hop On & Off bus visiting the Canadian
Mint, War Museum, Air Museum, Art Gallery and a boat ride on the
Rideau Canal. While on the canal we met some people that told us about
the Military Tattoo they were having on the Parliament grounds. It was
a terrific show with the various bands and troops performing. They only
perform this Tattoo three times in the summer and we happen to be there one of the three days. Following the tattoo
they put on a terrific light show depicting Canada using the Parliament Buildings as back ground. We were very lucky
as the rain held off to the very last 10 minutes of the show.
It was now Saturday and time to head for Geneva New York for the annual Hupp Meet. This is Sue’s 4th Hupp Meet
so I will let her continue on and tell you what a Hupp Meet is like.
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2016 HUPP MEET

GENEVA NEW YORK
How does one explain a Hupp Meet? Really it is very simple. Friends, cars, drivers
meetings, food, water, potty stops, gas for these special vehicles, more food, more water, sitting
by the roadside waiting with a friend for the chase trailer, more water, another potty stop, ice
cream stops, water, more food.
Oh yes, somewhere along the way a few good laughs. After dinner an evening of
friendships and the raising of glasses and it is off to bed. The entire process starts once again the
next day. And as the week progresses, you know that it will all soon come to an end for this
year. Then, you think ahead to the adventure of the next year. Same friends, hopefully, and knowing that you will see
another part of the country within a short time.
This year Dave and I attended the Hupp Meet, in Geneva, New York. Geneva is located on Seneca Lake, which is
one of the eleven long and narrow lakes know as part of The Fingers Lakes group, located in the central part of New
York State.
Day One: - The plan was to drive south on the east side of Seneca Lake and return north to Geneva on the west
side. With a rest stop at Lodi Point Recreation Area we then continued on to Watkins Glen International Race
Track. Here we were all treated to the chance of the Hupmobiles and modern cars following the pace car around the
track. What an experience for all.

Of course a Hupp won the race however it was a close finish
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The Hupmobiles all did their drive and then the modern cars followed in another heat It was an honour to drive this
track. After we finished with the track we were treated to a most wonderful box lunch in the lounge and then off to our
next adventure. Now we were all so blessed to be able to be at Watkins Glen with nice dry weather.
Things soon changed. The sky opened up and we, driving modern stayed at the end of the pack of cars. It did not
take us too long to catch up with Larry and Vicky Connor from
Connecticut who were driving a 1916 Model N Touring
Hupmobile. We followed this green machine for a very long
time. Dave using his hazard lights most of the time, allowing
those travelling behind to realize that a VERY SLOW
MOVING VECHICLE was ahead of us. And I do mean
slow, the 1916 has a top speed of 30 mph. Another situation
that we noticed as we followed the Connor's was that Larry
was driving very close to the center yellow line. When we
questioned this, the answer was really very simple. The car
did not have windshield wipers and therefore it was the only
way they could sort of see where they were driving on the road. It must have been so very exhausting for them. It was
for us. As we approached our next stop, we all were very grateful for the downtime of wine tasting and watching the
rain pour down as we were all nice and dry inside the Torrey Ridge Winery and Earle Estates Meadery. We were able
to learn about the culture of bees and the making of Meadery
Back in the car and heading to the hotel. As with all car meets, we are given very specific directions on how to get
from point A to point B. Now really, with a man diving and a male navigator, (also a man) do you really think the trip
back to the hotel was straight forward. No, but we did eventually get there.
Time for a quick chance to add more dry clothing to our bodies and off to a Chicken Barbeque at the Seneca Lake
State Park.
Day Two: - Looking like it would be a much nicer day weather wise and after the drivers meeting we once again
headed down the east side of Keuka Lake to the Curtis Museum. The Curtis Museum is most certainly

Spectacular. Dedicated to the memory of pioneer aviator Glen Hammond Curtis, the museum has 50,000 sq ft of display
space.
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The diverse collection of vintage airplanes, antique autos, antique boats motorcycles, furniture and all things
related to local history and the early aviation industry. With so much to see, there was not a lot of time to spend
looking at everything and as we ate lunch someone would say, did you see such and such and then we would all
ask. Where did you find that! After a buffet lunch it was time to move to our next destination for the day.
Our group started off visiting the Pleasant Valley Winery Company that was established in 1860, is the first
commercial Finger Lakes winery and was designated US Bonded Winery 1. Pleasant Valley is the largest
producer of bottle-fermented champagne in the eastern US. Each building is made from historical stone. Truly
a beautiful site
We then proceeded to the Finger Lakes Boating Museum, what a sight that was. This museum was only
established in 1996 to preserve the history of boat building in the Finger Lakes Region. This museum is located
in the former building of the Taylor Wine Company. There are many displays areas featuring rowboats, sailboats,
outboard runabouts and inboard boats built in the 19th and 20th century.
We were informed of the number of volunteer man hours that has been put into the preservation of these most
spectacular boats. Parts have been hand made to make exact replicas of the pieces that need replacements. As
we were touring the museum, one could feel just how proud the volunteers are of the work that has and continue
to be reproduced. After this wonderful day was soon ending we knew that we must head back to Geneva following
the west side of Keuka Lake.
As we drove each day all we could think of was the number of wineries that we saw each day. Winery upon
winery, side by side, as we all spoke in the car, how they find space to grow all the grapes for the wine. A mystery
that increased daily as we saw more and more wineries each day. We all wished that we had made an attempt to
count the wineries that we saw each day. But, being as wise as we all are, why we would remember to write
things down.
Day Three: - Was another very interesting day. The goal for the morning was to visit the Sonnenberg
Mansion and Gardens. This 50 acre estate is ever so beautiful. In the mansion, volunteers take many small groups
around and explain the history of the rooms and the property. We being Canadians were honoured to be in the
tour but American History is really not my thing. But all our American friends were so impressed to absorb the
information. The size of the property is massive and the gardens truly beautiful, those who needed a ride from
place to place were given rides in golf carts. These golf carts managed to get us oldies about in such a slick
manner, I was impressed. Our visit soon came to an end and
on to out next stop.
We arrived at the Canandaigua Lady a replica of a 19th
century sternwheel steamboat.
Here we were served a box lunch and were given a very
interesting water tour of the lake. We actually lucked out
when we chose our seats and were able to see all the
beautiful homes along Canandaigua Lake. My goodness
is all I can say.
As we arrived back at the hotel, those driving vintage
soon were making sure, that with spit and polish their cars
were in top notch shape for the showing of the cars. How
wonderful it was when a handicapped fellow in a wheelchair was taken around to see the cars. The smile on his
face and the gleam in his eyes was truly wonderful. A person who could remember driving such a car as those
on display. In fact, with a lot of help from a few people, they were able to get him into the passenger seat of the
car. That picture would be worth ten million words to him.
We were on our own for dinner and then we went to Lakeside Park for a public concert. Some down time
that we all enjoyed
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Day Four: - Now, remember we are on a car meet. Naturally we now are heading off to see more cars, the

unique car collection of Tom Overbaugh. Tom purchased his first car a 1928 Model A Ford, and so began the
obsession with cars. When he was offered a second car, he had nowhere to keep both cars, he sold the A and
bought an original survivor car, a 1913 REO. Three years later, he re-purchased his first car, restored it and has
not sold a collector car since. His passion is original survivor cars as they reflect the care given by their previous
caretakers. All but one car are American made.
As we all enjoyed the beauty of these cars, many of us soon found our way outside to a
very important spot. The porta potties. As we all said. What a relief!!!! Continuing on to the
Taughannock Falls State Park, where we were served a box lunch and just quiet time in the
park. Some of us enjoying the beauty of the lake and others checking out the park. We then
headed back to the hotel.
Tonight is banquet night. We are all going to wear our best bib and tucker and try to act
like the ladies and gentlemen we all are. The food provided by the hotel was indeed wonderful
and soon we all were well fed. As always an auction was held and then the presentation of a
few very special items. This year there were 6 young people who joined the tour for the week. The future of the
Hupmobile meets. Each of these young people were presented with a banner, identical to those that we had on the
cars. You can just imagine how pleased the group was of their own banner. The smiles were from ear to ear on
each one of them.
Day Five: - A very interesting day indeed. We went to Seneca Falls, the birthplace of the Women’s Rights
Movement. Leaving Seneca Falls we stop at Sanders Country Market. We all scattered in many directions in this
market. My find was some unique cards. Produced by Leaning Tree, these cards are so unusual size wise 4X5. I
only wish I had purchased more. Off to the Ventosa Vineyards we headed and had an enjoyable buffet lunch at one
of the Seneca Lake Wineries.
Our next stop was a Tour of the Rose Hill Mansion. This too is an example
of the history that the American people thrive on. Yes, in each of these homes
we have toured the caretakers and volunteers have done a wonderful job of
restoring these building and teaching those who visit the history of the country.
As with all tours there were days when problems happened with cars. Day
One a car broke down and it was never back on the road. People had parts in
their tool boxes that one would seem impossible to find at home, never mind
while sitting on the side of the road. We all knew what gas to purchase and what gas stations to avoid.
The chase trailer was busy and the guys always had a smile on
their faces as they drove up to the car sitting by the road side. One day
we wanted to make a quick stop at a store in a small town. The chase
trailer even followed us to make sure we were OK. Who can honestly
say that they were at a car meet and one of the CARS, HIT A
DEER. At this meet we can all say it happened! The deer fell off a
cliff, we think is had an injured foot, sort of bounced along the road,
and then was hit by the Hupp. The deer then was pushed over the small
metal retaining wall to a patio below. Lying on the patio, injured, the Sheriff had to be called. So as everyone was
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worried about the car and the damage, the deer made it across the patio and the last the sheriff or the gang saw of
it was swimming away in the lake.
Our hotel was on Seneca Lake and with the cool breezes each evening and after a long day, most of us could
be found on the patio. We basically took over the patio and if we did see and empty chair, we quickly sent one of
the men over to lug it back to the spot where we were all sitting. Old friendship were rekindled and new ones
formed.
As the past two Hupp Meets have been held in Eastern USA, the west is calling and the meet will be held in
San Diego in October. According to those organizing this meet. October will be the perfect month to visit
California. Let us hope so. The past two meets have been very interesting with only two groups of Canadians
attending. So, even if it is only Hughie, Joyce and Dave and maybe me (if I behave) attending, we shall represent
Canada with pride. Sue Wilson
Some of the other Hupps that attended.
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